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The Low Down... 
Heart & Soul Events Co specialise in stunning on-location     

weddings, at an array of Perth venues and at home affairs. 

Our range of handcrafted one-off timber arbours and frames, 

made with love at our workshop, are the perfect  

accompaniment to your personalised wedding ceremony. 

Each ceremony backdrop can be paired with a choice of  

accessories and upgrades, just ask if you want to combine  

different hire items, we can create a tailor-made package.  

All packages include delivery, set up and pack down within 

20km of Perth (6000). A small fee applies for outer locations, 

plus additional set up of upgraded items. 

Our team of creatives are here to bring your concepts to life 

along with a little Heart & Soul…..  

As well as our range of hire furniture, accessories, styling props 

and floristry, we also offer wedding planning, event  

management consulting & on day coordination packages….. 

There's the option to have one of our event managers  

coordinate your wedding day. With over 8 years’ experience       

working with Perth couples, Heart & Soul specialise in creating a 

magical experience for your guests, as well as the smooth  

running of the behind the scenes coordination on the day,  

ensuring your ‘perfect day’ is a reality.  

Starting from $75 per hour for coordination, plus $55-65 per hour 

for additional styling/set up by our ‘little angels’.                        

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



Wedding Ceremonies! 



Rustic Romance 



Rustic Romance $709 Package Inc ludes 
Reclaimed Jarrah arbour with white/dusty pink draping 

6 Rustic timber bench seats with white seat pads                   

‘The Como’ walnut signing table, decorated 

Bride and groom timber chairs, with your choice of signage 

Welcome sign, on a triangular easel, at entrance to ceremony 

Log slices with choice of lanterns down the aisle                          

Hessian aisle runner/Persian style rugs leading down the aisle  

Upgrades (Additional costs) 

Cross Back or Bentwood timber chairs  (24)  $150  

Arbour florals (medium/large)     $160/310           

Rustic wine barrel, for aisle entrance     $45ea 

Barrel florals, for aisle entrance      $45ea 

Foliage bunches for aisle     $20ea       

Custom-made Jarrah easel      $75ea   

Vintage drinks station + 1.5m barrel bar   $165 

 

Packages include delivery/set up/pack down within 20km of Perth 

Metro 6000. Standalone arbour - $200 hire, reduced to $150 when 

you choose either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning     

Services. Delivery fees apply to standalone arbours/frames. 

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



Tirnagular 



Triangular 
$799 Package Inc ludes 

Wooden triangular arbour, freestanding 

Pillar candles around base of arbour 

6 rustic timber bench seats with white seat pads 

Dark wood rustic signing table, decorated 

Lanterns with pillar candles at foot of signing table  

Bride and groom chairs with timber signage 

8m Hessian aisle runner + 2 round rugs in front of arbour base     

Welcome sign, triangular easel  

 

Upgrades (Additional costs) 

Dried arbour florals (floor piece)    $200 

Dried arbour florals (attached to arbour)  $160 

Copper glass terrariums      $5-10ea 

Welcome sign dried florals     $50                  

Personalised welcome sign package   $185 

 

Packages include delivery/set up/pack down within 20km of Perth Metro 

6000. Standalone arbour - $300 hire, reduced to $200 when you choose 

either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning Services. Delivery fees 

apply to standalone arbours/frames. 

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



Modern Copper 



Modern Copper $709 Package Inc ludes 
Copper  pipe two post arbour freestanding  

24 Bentwood timber chairs for guest seating 

‘The Como’ walnut signing table with 2 Bentwood chairs 

Hessian aisle runner/Persian style rugs leading down the aisle 

Black cube lanterns with pillar candles down the aisle 

Copper pipe welcome sign at entrance to ceremony, ready for 

your sign 

Upgrades (Additional costs) 

Unplugged sign          $25 

White carpet (10m)          $110    

Chinese paper umbrellas in display crate/bucket  $50  

Champagne ice tub for iced water           $5ea 

 

Packages include delivery/set up/pack down within 20km of Perth Metro 

6000. Standalone arbour - $200 hire, reduced to $150 when you choose 

either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning Services. Delivery fees 

apply to standalone arbours/frames. 

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



The Dreamer 



The Dreamer $799 Package Inc ludes 
Decorative vintage gold frame with white draping 

24 Bentwood timber chairs for guest seating 

Vintage timber signing table with 2 Bentwood chairs 

Clusters of black rimmed cube lanterns and candlesticks                

Persian style rugs for the aisle/base of arbour                          

Welcome sign, on a triangular easel, at entrance to ceremony    

Suitable for indoor ceremonies. 

Upgrades (Additional costs) 

Wine barrel at entrance to aisle    $45ea 

White & oak occasional table     $25 

White carpet (10m)        $110                    

Chinese paper umbrellas in display crate/bucket $50  

Champagne ice tub for iced water         $5ea 

Packages include delivery/set up/pack down within 20km of Perth 

Metro 6000. Standalone arbour - $200 hire, reduced to $150 when 

you choose either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning     

Services. Delivery fees apply to standalone arbours/frames. 

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



White Elegance White Elegance 



White Elegance White Elegance $749 Package Inc ludes 
White four post timber arbour with white drapery         

26 white Tiffany/Americana chairs with fitted seat pads        

6 white or coloured sashes tied on the aisle chairs         

Signing table, organza & lace overlay, signing table decor      

White or gold lanterns with pillar candles for aisle                              

Champagne ice tub for iced water 

Upgrades (Additional costs) 
 

White carpet (10m)         $110                      

Chinese paper umbrella  set      $50 

White elegant easel       $25                

Luxe cream drapery       $50 

Cream 3.5m market umbrella      $75 ea                      

Drinks table, 1.8m table with luxe soft grey linen  $45ea        

Vintage drink pack: dispensers, fresh fruit & iced water $60          

Sparkling wine glasses/tumblers to toast the day   $0.8 ea 

                                                                              

Packages include delivery/set up/pack down within 20km of Perth 

Metro 6000. Standalone arbour - $300 hire, reduced to $200 when 

you choose either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning     

Services. Delivery fees apply to standalone arbours/frames. 

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



Circ le of Love 



Circ le of Love $799 Package Inc ludes 
Solid timber circular arbour, drapery optional 

24 Cross Back or Bentwood timber chairs for guest seating 

Vintage signing barrel, standing signing table decorated 

Hessian aisle runner down the aisle 8m long 

Gold lanterns at base of aisle or arbour                                     

Unplugged ceremony signage                                                         

Champagne ice tub for iced water        
 

Upgrades (Additional costs) 

Welcome sign, triangular easel    $100                 

Personalised welcome sign package   $185 

 

Packages include delivery/set up/pack down within 20km of Perth 

Metro 6000. Standalone arbour - $300 hire, reduced to $200 when 

you choose either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning     

Services. Delivery fees apply to standalone arbours/frames. 

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



Bohemian Chic 



Bohemian Chic 
$709 Package Inc ludes 

Reclaimed Jarrah arbour with white/dusty pink draping 

24 white Americana chairs with fitted seat pads 

Rustic wine barrel, standing registry signing table  

Hessian aisle runner/Persian style rugs leading down the aisle 

2 lightwood lanterns with pillar candles 

Tree stumps, foliage and pillar candles at foot of arbour                     

Welcome sign, on a triangular easel, at entrance to ceremony 

Upgrades (Additional costs) 

Cross Back or Bentwood timber chairs (24)    $150 

Personalised welcome sign package     $185 

‘The Como’ walnut occasional table, add           $40                                      

Macramé backing for arbour      $50 

 

Packages include delivery/set up/pack down within 20km of Perth Metro 

6000. Standalone arbour - $200 hire, reduced to $150 when you choose 

either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning Services. Delivery fees 

apply to standalone arbours/frames. 

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



The Mountain 



The Mountain Prices 
 

Custom made 3-piece mountain arbour  $300          

‘The Como’ walnut signing table,    $75 

Welcome sign on a triangular easel   $100 

Hessian 8m aisle runner      $60 

Hessian circular rugs      $10ea 

Wine barrel at entrance to aisle    $45ea 

Log slices with white of lanterns down the aisle  $10ea                  

Event Chairs (see full list and pricing on page 30) 

 

Delivery/set up/pack down at additional cost. Contact us at 

heartandsouleventsco@outlook.com for a personalised quote.  

Standalone arbour - $300 hire, reduced to $250 when you choose 

either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning Services.         

Minimum spend of $400 applies to any booking.  

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



Silver Luxe 



Silver Luxe $709 Package Inc ludes 
Decorative rustic silver frame with white draping 

24 white Tiffany chairs with white cushions 

6 white or coloured sashes tied on the aisle chairs 

Signing table, organza & lace overlay, signing table decor       

Bride and groom chairs, with your choice of sashes 

Cylindrical vases with pillar candles down aisle, foliage         

Suitable for indoor ceremonies. 

Upgrades (Additional costs) 

Cross Back or Bentwood timber chairs (24)  $150 

Rustic white timber signing table with just married sign add $40  

White carpet (10m)        $110                      

White crates        $5ea                  

White & oak occasional table     $25 

Cylindrical vases with pillar candles 20/25cm  $6.5/7ea  

 

Packages include delivery/set up/pack down within 20km of Perth 

Metro 6000. Standalone arbour - $200 hire, reduced to $150 when 

you choose either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning     

Services. Delivery fees apply to standalone arbours/frames. 

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



Gold Luxe 



Gold Luxe 
$709 Package Inc ludes 

Decorative vintage gold frame with white draping 

24x gold/white Tiffany chairs with white cushions 

6x white aisle chair ties 

1x vintage signing table 

Bride and groom chairs, with your choice of chair ties 

Cylindrical vases with pillar candles down aisle, foliage 

Suitable for indoor ceremonies. 

Upgrades (Additional costs) 

White occasional table (circular/square)    $25ea 

White elegant easel       $25                 

White carpet (10m)         $110                           

Drinks table, 1.8m table with luxe grey linen    $45ea        

Vintage drink pack: dispensers, fresh fruit & iced water $60          

Sparkling wine glasses/tumblers to toast the day   $0.8 ea 

             

Packages include delivery/set up/pack down within 20km of Perth 

Metro 6000. Standalone arbour - $200 hire, reduced to $150 when 

you choose either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning     

Services. Delivery fees apply to standalone arbours/frames. 

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



White Garden 



White Garden Prices 
White two post timber arbour      $200 

Luxe cream drapery       $50 

White/coloured sashes tied on the aisle chairs   $2.50ea 

Rustic white timber signing table with just married sign $70                                                            

White or gold lanterns with pillar candles     m/l $10/15                           

Champagne ice tub for iced water    $5ea 

White carpet (10m)         $110                      

Chinese paper umbrella  set      $50 

White elegant easel       $25                

Drinks table, 1.8m table with luxe soft grey linen  $45ea        

Cream 3.5m market umbrella      $75ea         

Event Chairs (see full list and pricing on page 30) 

 

Delivery/set up/pack down at additional cost. Contact us at 

heartandsouleventsco@outlook.com for a personalised quote.  

Standalone arbour - $200 hire, reduced to $150 when you choose 

either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning Services.         

Minimum spend of $400 applies to any booking.  

NOTE: ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO GST 



Event Hire +Accessories! 



Event Hire +Accessories! Gold Luxe 

Reception Backdrop 
Decorative vintage gold frame    $200 

White draping       $20 

Lighting at additional cost. Heart & Soul also recom-

mends Anode Elect Events for all your lighting needs. 

Suitable for indoor events only. Delivery/set up/pack down 

at additional cost. Contact us at heartandsoule-

ventsco@outlook.com for a personalised quote.  

Standalone arbour - $200 hire, reduced to $150 when you 

choose either The Hidden Bridesmaid or Platinum Planning 

Services. Minimum spend of $400 applies to any booking.  



The Extras 

Signing/Occasional Tables                                                                              

Rustic white timber signing table with just married sign $70                                                            

Rustic wine barrel, standing signing table $45                                       

Dark wood rustic signing occasional table $75                

‘The Como’ walnut occasional table $75                                      

White & oak occasional table $25 

Cocktail Furniture                                                                    

Manhattan cocktail set, table + 4 stools $95 ea                 

Rustic wine barrel and 4 silver tolix stool set $85 ea                         

Cable reel/pallet coffee table $35/25 ea                            

Set of 4 bench seats, as a lounge setting $100 ea                                      

Casual timber sit down table, seats 6 $25 ea                       

Delivery and set up fees apply to additional listed items.  



The Extras 

Extra Seating                                                                                              

White Americana chair with fitted white cushion $4.5 ea                   

White/gold Tiffany chair with white cushion $6.5 ea                            

Oak Cross Back chair  $9.5 ea                                             

Walnut Bentwood chair $9.5 ea                                         

Dark timber bench seat, white seat pad optional $25 ea 

Peacock chair, feature pieces 2 available $90 ea                            

Manhattan ottoman, padded seating $25 ea                          
Delivery and set up fees apply to additional listed items.     

 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj_ye-U-5bgAhVDFHIKHSaxAfgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wavesandweddings.com%2Fproducts%2Fwhite-peacock-chair&psig=AOvVaw2qyWpL0_NRENEvYKYe8_si&ust=15489877


Accessories                                                                                              

Macramé backdrop $50                                                           

Vintage ladders $50ea                                                                                                          

Beach sign ‘shoes here, vows there, love everywhere’ $15 

Chinese paper umbrella /set of 10 in bucket $10ea/50                     

‘Bride’/’Groom’ chair signs, with florals and foliage $30 ea                                   

Table numbers (gold/black text) on whitewash stand $3ea  

Timber table number plaques $3 ea                                       

Hamptons side table, white $15                                                               

Elegant tall square side table, white $10                                   

Whitewash crates s/m/l $5 ea                                                        

Small blackboards, various styles $5 ea                                         

Hessian circular rugs $10 ea  2mx1m rug $15 ea                                                 

Hessian bunting 50m $20                                                                                                                
Delivery & set up fees apply to additional listed items.                                                                                                                                                 

The Extras 



Accessories                                                                                              

Copper glass terrariums $5/10 ea                                                             

Gold glass rimmed cube lantern m/l $10/15 ea                 

Black glass rimmed cube lantern s/m $3/5 ea                     

LED pillar candles s/m/l $1/2/3 ea or $5 set                                                                 

Black candlesticks, 3 height per set $9 per set   

Gold  candlesticks, 2 height per set $6 per set                   

Clear cube candlesticks $3ea                       

Vintage votives, clear glass $2 ea                                     

Clear/rose gold/gold tealight holders  $2 ea                                                     

Pink bud vases $2/3 ea                                                    

Gold geometric glass + mirror wishing well $25                                                                

Copper glass terrarium wishing well small $20                                

Tall silver gloss/black lantern wishing well $20                                   

Delivery & set up fees apply to additional listed items.                 

                                                                                                                                                 

The Extras 



Accessories                                                                             

Glass globes, round/pear shape $2/3 ea                                              

White wicker lantern $10/15 ea                                              

Lightwood/white & silver lantern $15 ea                                                     

Square/tall bouquet vases $5 ea                                                               

Black wire lantern $10 ea                                            

Cylindrical vases 15/20cm $6/6.5 ea                                                  

Cylindrical vases 25/30cm $7/7.5 ea                                                  

Spaghetti vase 60cm $11.5 ea                                                  

Log slices s/m/l $2/5/10 ea                                                                     

Rose gold candlestick $4 ea                                                              

Rose gold/gold geometric vase $3 ea                                                               

Vintage birdcage/book stand $10ea                       

Delivery & set up fees apply to additional listed items.  

                           

The Extras 



To Entertain Your Guests  

Cream market umbrella with weights $75 ea                                            

Silver drinks bucket/whitewash wooden crates $5 ea                                 

Vintage drink pack: dispensers, fresh fruit & iced water $60                                                                                         

Bar table: 1.8m table with luxe soft grey linen $45           

Bar/grazing: 1.5m Rustic dark timber + 2 barrels  $115                                 

Bar/grazing: 1.8m Walnut bar + 2 barrels $130                                        

Bar/grazing: 2.4m Bamboo/Maari bar + 2 barrels $150/225                                     

Grazing pack: boards, 1/2 barrel, baskets & stands $60         

Clear/white/timber cake stand $15 ea                                    

White wash/timber look cake base $5 ea           

The Extras 

Delivery and set up fees apply to additional listed items.  



Light Ups & Signage  

Floral L O V E letters  (1.2x3.5m) $200                                                                          

Light Up Letters *Lit Letters offer 20% off when you book with Heart & 

Soul, for our clients only. Website: https://litletters.com.au/                  

Jarrah Triangular Easel $75ea (2 avail)                                                                

White Elegant Easel $25                                                                  

Copper Pipe arbour/welcome sign easel $200/50                                                   

Copper Pipe table sign/easel /seating chart holder $5/15/25 ea                                                            

Delivery and set up fees apply to additional listed items.  

Welcome sign package, easel, native florals, choice of signs $145                          

Personalised welcome sign package $185                                             

‘Welcome to Our Wedding’ sign $25                                                        

‘You’re The Gin To My Tonic’ sign $25                                                       

‘The Best is Yet To Come’ sign $25                                                             

‘Welcome to Our Unplugged Wedding’ sign s/l $10/25                  

Gold/black picture frames (~6x4”) for display areas  $3 ea                   

Pick a seat not a side—hanging timber sign $10                             

Shoes here, vows there, love everywhere sign $15                                                     

The Extras 



Ceremonies at  
Perth City Farm 

We’re excited to announce that we’ve  

paired up with the fabulous team at  

Perth City Farm to offer a range of  

stunning ceremony styling options for the  

different spaces at Perth City Farm.  

  

We want to take away the wedding woes! 

Our no-fuss, budget friendly packages offer  

you the chance to get married in one of the  

historic venues or the beautiful courtyard. 

  

Book your ceremony in the Art Room  

or add one of these ceremony packages  

onto your existing hire to keep things easy  

& all in the one location! Additional fees apply* 



The Low Down 
Let’s price it up! 

All pricing includes furniture and equipment hire, as well as the delivery, set up and collection fees. 
$100 surcharge applies for Dreamer, Modern & Circle of Love packages. Additional cleaning fee may be required depending on set up. 

 

1. Add a ceremony package onto your standard venue hire        $780+GST 

2. You’re booking the barn & courtyard, but would like to add an Art Room    $1150+GST 

ceremony package onto your hire. This will give you hire of the Art Room from 12noon 

on your wedding day, until 11am the next morning. This means use of the Art Room for the night  

of your reception …a good backup for if the weather turns? 

3. You’re not having your reception here at PCF but would like to book for just your  $950+GST 

ceremony in our Art Room. Suitable for ceremonies before 4pm Saturday or Sunday, or midweek. Security Bond required 

 

For specific questions relating to packages and additional hire items, please contact the  

Heart & Soul Events Co. by phone: 0435 456 741 or email: heartandsouleventsco@outlook.com 

 

Perth City Farm outsources all hire goods, including set up for ceremonies, to Heart & Soul Events Co. If you would like to arrange your own furniture hire, the H&S 

team can set up and pack down your ceremony at a fee of $80/hr. 

mailto:heartandsouleventsco@outlook.com

